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Crime Alert

City of Columbia to
enforce new smoking
ban after court’s OK
Haley Dreis

STAFF WRITER

Columbia will enforce a
ban on smoking in public
restaurants and bars on July
1 in light of a recent State
Supreme Court ruling.
The cit y cou ncil of
Colu mbia created t he
o r d i n a n c e b a s e d o n it s
findings that “secondhand
smoke is the third leading
cause of preventable death
in the U.S., killing 53,000
Americans prematurely each
year.”
The new ban is a revamped
v e r s io n of t he o r i g i n a l
ordinance, which had been
put on hold from November
2006. Violators of the newly
enforced ban will face a civil
penalty instead of a criminal
penalty.
The current ordinance
states that bar owners are
subject to a $500 fine and
imprisonment for no more
than 30 days. But when the
new ban is passed in July, bar
owners will no longer risk
facing imprisonment.
Accord i ng to a news
release, exceptions to the
smoking ban include:
— Bars where at least 85
percent of gross revenue is
derived from alcohol sales.
— Private clubs with taxexempt status.
— Theatrical performances
requiring actors to smoke as
part of the performance.
— Smok ing designated
motel or hotel rooms.
— Retail tobacco stores.
— Religious ceremonies
with smoking as part of a
ritual.
— Medical facilities where
smoking cessation classes

for a person
are held.
n t o
Kevin Varner, owner of s m o k e o r
Hunter-Gatherer Brewery p o s s e s s
& Ale, said he is pleased the l i g h t e d
ban has been created and will s m o k i n g
mater ia l i n a ny
be enforced.
“In general, I’m glad it for m” i n publ ic
[was ruled constitutional] schools, daycare
aycare
and I’m look ing for ward c e n t e r s , h e a l t h
to being [a non-smok ing c a r e f a c i l i t i e s ,
business],” Varner said. “But g o v e r n m e n t
I wish it was being done at b u i ld i n g s , e le v at o r s ,
t he state level instead of public transportation
portation vehicles
the municipal level. [Then] and public performing art
people in the city and county centers.
Exceptions to the Clean
are going to be playing by
the same rules. This would I ndo or A i r A c t i nc lude
change the dynamic of their designated smoking areas
in employee break areas and
business.”
Varner said he has created private offices. Violators of
s mok e -f re e Mond ay s at the act may be fined between
Hunter-Gatherer and he has $10 to $25.
RJ R e y nold s Tob ac c o
not seen an improvement or
Company
decline in his
s a id
it
business.
supports
“I don’t
r e a s o n a b le
t h i n k it ’s
reg u lat ion
going to have
I think it’s
as long as
a giant effect,”
deplorable that
it does not
Va r n e r s a id .
interfere
“But we have
they haven’t
with the
had employees
implemented
abilit y to
quit who were
the smoking ban
compete for
pregnant and
the business
could not risk
already.
of adults
bre at h i ng i n
who enjoy
the smoke.”
Jon Vena, School of Public
tobacco.
Colu mbia’s
Health professor
“We would
ban follows
support
G r e e n v i l l e ’s
le g i s l at io n
ordinance,
which went into effect Jan. t h a t p e r m i t s e f f e c t i v e
1, 2007. The State Supreme comp et it ion ; a l low s for
Court ruled the ordinance c o m m u n i c a t i o n a n d
i nterac t ion w it h adu lt
constitutional.
“The City claims that the tobacco users regarding their
ordinance is a proper exercise brand choices; and which
of municipal power because it further minimizes exposure
seeks to protect citizens from o f m i n o r s t o t o b a c c o
second-hand smoke,” Justice marketing,” according to a
Joh n Waller w rote. “We statement on the RJ Reynolds
agree … W hile the State Web site.
Ta m m y Va n P a l a , a
has legislated restrictions on
smoking in certain areas, a second-year english student
civil ordinance which adds a n d s m o k e r , s a i d s h e
areas does not in any way u nderstands t he ban but
feels the issue needs to be
conflict with State law.”
The Clean Indoor Air Act explored more fully.
“I understand that people
of 1990 states it is “unlawful

“

”

want to
ing
e a t
wit hout hav
having
smoke blown in their faces,
because I’m the same way,”
Van Pala said. “The only
thing is, that is the reason
w h y t h e r e’s a s m o k i n g
section and a non-smoking
section.”
Va n Pa la sa id t he cit y
of Columbia should better
inform citizens about the
new ban.
“I think that instead of
banning ever y t hing t hey
should work with individual
restaurants,” Van Pala said.
Although Van Pala does
not fully agree with the ban,
she said it won’t really bother
her.
“It’s just that if I’m going
to a bar, I’m going to want
to be able to light up,” Van
Pala said.
C a r ol y n B a n i s t e r, a
medical student at the USC
School of Med ic i ne a nd
S.C. Cancer Center, said she
thinks it would be healthier
for students to not be around
a smoking environment.
“It persona l ly bot hers
me,” Banister said. “Smokers
can just wait until they can
f ind a designated area to
smoke. I realize this will
inconvenience smokers, but
I hope they realize the nonsmokers really appreciate it.”
John Vena, a professor in
the Arnold School of Public
Health who testified at the
ordinance hearing, said he is
pleased that the smoking ban

A n e-mail phishing scam is targeting
students and faculty at USC.
Spam e-mails are sent as if they’re from
USC offices, asking for usernames and/
or passwords. The e-mails say that this
information is necessary in order to keep
the account from being disabled. University
authorities are advising students and faculty
aut
not to reply to these e-mails.
no
The writers of these e-mails might identify
T
as t he Help Desk or ot her
t hemselves
h
offices, with a message requesting personal
information and/or a list of Web sites. Once
inf
or faculty enters their information,
a student
s
the scammers can then access their accounts,
according to a news release.
acc
““Do not respond to it [the email] or visit
any websites that may be highlighted in the
email,” the news release said. “The University
em
of South Carolina, or any of its offices do not
request user names or passwords through
req
email. You should not send any account
information through email.”
A text of the most common e-mail is listed
here:
Dear SC Subscriber,
To complete your UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA account, you must reply to this
email immediately and enter your password here
(*********). Failure to do this will immediately
render your email address deactivated from our
database.
The e-mail lists an address to go to, and is
signed by the “Sc.Edu Team,” according to
USC’s Web site.
For more information or if any problems
arise, contact the UTS Help Desk at (803)
777-1800.
— Compiled by Liz Segrist

SMOKING ● 2

State slashes budget Wife gets sperm from dead husband
The Senate Finance Committee is discussing
eliminating a proposed 2 percent pay raise for
state workers after state tax collection forecasts
have come back lower than expected.
The committee held emergency meetings Tuesday
after the state Board of Economic Advisors cut
$90 million from its forecast for the ﬁscal year
that begins July 1. The Finance Committee had
anticipated some reduction and cut $50 million
from spending last week when it adopted the
budget.
Eliminating the state employee raise would take
care of the $40 million remaining shortfall.
Finance Committee Chairman Hugh Leatherman
says the panel also has to deal with a $90 million
reduction in the current budget year.
—The Associated Press

Georgia soldier’s widow
gets restraining order to
get samples from body
Harry R. Weber
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — A soldier’s
w idow has succeeded in
having sperm taken from his
body and frozen four days
after he was slain in Iraq,
t hough med ica l ex per t s
said it’s highly unlikely she
would be able to bear his
child.
Sgt. Day ne Darren
Dhanoolal, 26, died March
31 w h e n a n e x p l o s i v e
detonated near his vehicle
in Baghdad. He had talked
often with his wife Kynesha
ab out h av i n g c h i ld re n ,
according to court papers

filed by her lawyer.
O n Fr id a y, a f e der a l
judge in Columbus, Ga.,
granted her request for a
t e mp or a r y r e s t r a i n i n g
order prevent i ng t he
military from embalming
the body until samples of
Dhanoolal’s sper m were
extracted.
The samples were taken
later that day and are in
the custody of a medical
repre sent at ive for t he
widow, who is hoping to be
inseminated even though
fertilit y experts said the
procedure almost certainly
would not work with her
late husband’s sperm.
“ It ’s not v i able ,” D r.
A ndrew McCullough,
associate professor at the
N e w Yo r k U n i v e r s i t y
School of Medicine, said
Monday.

Sperm maintain nearly
arly
normal movement and some
ome
function for the fi rst three
hree
hours after a man’s death.
ath.
After that, their movement
ment
a nd v i ab i l it y d e c l i ne s ,
according to the Web sitee for
the department of urology
ogy
at C or nel l Un iver sitt y ’s
Joan and Sanford I. Weill
Medical College.
Dr. John Park, a fertility
ility
expert and assistant professor
ssor
at Emory University School
hool
of Medicine, said there have
been reports of viable sperm
erm
being retrieved up to
o 36
hours after a man’s death.
ath.
But he said it is “highly
ghly
unlikely” any viable sperm
erm
could be retrieved four days
later.
Recover y of v iable
sperm appears relat ively
vely
uncommon after 24 hours
ours
SPERM ● 2

Courtesy of The Associated
Press
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Cocky’s Caravan bill fails

TODAY

Thursday

77 54

83 60

Friday

Funding for program vetoed by RHA President Amanda Pippin
Lindsay Wolfe

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Residence Hall Association President
Amanda Pippin vetoed a bill last night
which encouraged the senate’s executive
board to grant Cocky’s Caravan, a busing
system, up to $8,000 over the summer.
The bill also called for support of a $2
increase in the student activity fee.
The money would help support a trial
run of Cocky’s Caravan for the 2008-2009
academic year.
Two buses would transport students to
different areas of campus as well as to the
Vista and Five Points.
Student Body President Andrew Gaeckle
and Matthew Ungar, chairman of the
Student Government Senate Safety and
Transportation Committee, said they are
in support of the bill.
Ungar, a first-year public relations
student, said each bus will cost $75 dollars
per hour bringing the total to over $60,000.
The buses are being provided by Columbia’s
regional transit authority.
Twenty-four senators voted for the bill,
while four voted against.
Sen. Michael Pulfor said supporting the
bill was a “no-brainer.”
“This is protecting our students,” Pulfor
said. “We could be avoiding a lot of tickets,
a lot of fines.”
Pippin, a third-year sports management
student, said she did not support a fee
increase.
“As a student, I am in support of the
project,” Pippin said. “I hope that the
SMOKING ● Continued from 1
will be implemented after it
was put on hold.
“I think it’s deplorable that
they haven’t implemented
the smoking ban already,”
Vena said. “I hope it will give
students more opportunities
to eat i n a smoke-f ree
environment.”
Vena said that the policy
will improve the restaurant

project moves forward without RHA …
without increasing our students’ fees.”
Pippin also said she didn’t know how
RHA would benefit from the legislation.
“R H A’s purpose is not to foster a
community relationship on a bus; it’s to
foster a relationship in the residence halls,”
Pippin said.
Sen. Sabr i na Pelech, a f i r st-yea r
accounting student, said the timing was
wrong for the bill.
“It’s just frustrating that we as a senate
don’t have the opportunity now to amend
it and be able to show that we do support it
because it came out so late,” Pelech said.
Because RHA will not meet for the
rest of the year, senators will not have the
opportunity to override the veto.
Ungar said he was unhappy with Pippin’s
veto.
“I feel that if a senate votes a certain
direction, then it’s not the president’s duty
to go against what the majority wanted,”
Ungar said. Ungar said he thought the
legislation was written correctly, but was
misinterpreted.
The R H A also passed a bill which
amended the constitution to include a
liaison position.
A RHA member would serve as the liaison
between the RHA and Student Government
in to improve communication.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

industry because 70 percent
of the U.S. population is
non-smoking.
“It’s an important public
health measure,” Vena said.
“It not only improves patrons
but t he econom ics for
restaurants as demonstrated
in the state of New York.”
Michelle Burcin, director
of Healthy Carolina, said
her biggest concern about

86 63

PIC OF THE DAY
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Ashley Oleszczuk enjoys the warm April weather while studying outside the
Colloquium Tuesday afternoon.

are a lot of individuals who
are doing everything to eat
right, work out and stay
healthy.”
Hunter- Gatherer’s Kevin
Varner said he hopes to find
a way to ma ke ever yone
happy.
“We love to have smokers
and non-smokers. We will
try to accommodate smokers
as best we can,” Varner said.

p u b l i c s m o k i n g i s t h at
many students work in the
restaurant industry.
“We know our students
w o r k i n t h e r e s t a u r a nt
industry because it’s a good
place to work … but t he
impact the smoke has on
their health can be pretty
severe,” Burcin said. “[The
ban] will significantly help Comments on this story? E-mail
students’ health and there gamecocknews@sc.edu

SPERM ● Continued from 1
post-mortem unless the
body has been cooled, the
Cornell Web site said. It
was not known what, if any,
precautions were taken to
keep Dha noola l’s body
sufficiently cool before his
sperm were extracted.
Despite t he odds,
Ky nesha Dha noolal
persuaded t he judge to
a l low t he sp er m to b e
collected. Dhanoolal did

not have a w ill but had
sig ned a m il it a r y for m
designating his mother,
Monica Brown, to handle
disposition of his remains.
His widow asserted in
court papers that Brown
initially did not agree with
her wishes.
However, “There’s no
battle anymore,” Kynesha
Dhanoolal said Monday
af ter speak ing wit h her
mot her-in-law over t he
weekend.
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IN OUR OPINION

Smoking ban should
FAIR, BALANCED AND MISBEHAVED
be restaurant’s choice Residency oﬃce terrorizes checkbooks
Beginning in July, smokers will no longer be able
to light up in Columbia restaurants. According to a
recent Supreme Court decision, officials will start
enforcing the smoking ban July 1.
The chief concern for the bill is health — smoking
is bad for you, and not only to the actual smokers.
Nonsmokers don’t want lung cancer just because the
guy next to him with the Marlboro Lights can’t wait
until after dinner for his nicotine fi x. And having a
nonsmoking section in a
It is not the restaurant is like having
peeing section in
government’s job to aa no
p ubl ic p o ol — t he
protect the health of boundaries don’t work.
h i le ma ny people
its citizens. areWhappy
to have their
favor ite rest au ra nt s
become smoke-free, this common courtesy still
should not be up to the government to decide.
Should people be kind enough to wait until after
dinner to light a cigarette? Sure, but should it be up
to the government to tell them not to?
The choice as to whether or not to allow smoking in
your restaurant, or to allow smoking and nonsmoking
sections, should be up to the restaurant owners
themselves. It’s their establishment.
Just like it’s our bodies. Sure, smoking is bad for us,
but it is not the government’s job to protect the health
of its citizens. Smokers make the decision to light
that cigarette, just as nonsmokers make the decision
to go into a restaurant that allows smoking in their
establishment.

T he D e p a r t m e nt of
Homeland Securit y
needs to be immediately
informed about a terrorist
orga n izat ion t hat is
w rea k i ng havoc across
our beloved campus. The
perpetrators masquerade
among us as innocuous staff
members and have even
established a permanent
stronghold in the heart of
the university.
So I am now calling you
out, evil “residency office.”
Sure, your unassuming
title has eluded the scrutiny
of the masses for decades,
but your haughtiness from
successf ully screw ing
hapless students out of their
money has now unveiled
your monstrous face.
I was once the target of
these terrorists’ treachery
and almost gave in to their
tactics of psychological
g uer illa war fare. They
lure potential victims in
by printing up a neat little
application that explains the
seemingly simple rules for
gaining a residency status,
which would cut tuition
amounts almost in half.
What the applying student

d o e s n’t
realize is that
a secret war
is underway
and that
they just
involuntarily
MICHAEL
m a r k e d
STEVENS
t he m s el ve s
Fifth-year
as potential
international
territory.
studies
Once this
student
application is
submitted to
the front desk, the secretary
thanks the student with a
coy smile and giggles with
glee before boarding a dark
elevator. When the doors
shut, the elevator plummets
thousands of feet below the
earth’s crust and opens in
a vast operational center
that is busily manned by
accountants, lawyers and
hideous gnome creatures.
The secretary scurries
i nt o t h e c o m p l e x ’s
command chamber where
the leader of the ungodly
minions drives needles into
a miniature Cocky doll.
The terrorist boss” posts
the applicant’s picture on
a cluttered corkboard with
other targets and hands the
documents over to a team
of professionals. These
underlings are charged
with finding any loophole

i mag i nable t hat wou ld
prohibit the student from
being able to be accepted as
a legal resident.
If no sat isfactor y
exception can be found,
then the order for suicide
attacks is given. Instead
of st rapping t heir ow n
followers with bombs, the
residency office begins a
relentless campaign that
is designed to induce the
student with suicidal urges.
Such insane demands
include: “I’m sorry, but you
have to submit all your tax
forms from over the past
10 years” or “Our intel has
revealed that you once took
a bathroom break outside of
South Carolina — maybe
we could help you if you
hadn’t.”
They hope the student’s
emotions will be hijacked
by bouts of despair, which
will fly his or her head into a
wall of concrete in order to
end the pain. I am survivor
of t his terrorist attack,
thank God, but there have
been many before me who
were not so lucky. Now let’s
do something about this
before more lives are lost,
by telling President George
W. Bush that there are oil
reserves in the residency
office’s lair.

Experiences prepare students for work

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at gamecockopinions@sc.edu.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@sc.edu.
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Extracurricular activities
prove better than class
as real world training

While most students are
counting down their days
to graduation, I’ve been
trying to find every way
possible to extend my days
here in the security of
USC . It’s not that I love
long nights at Thomas
Cooper and double-digit
sized papers, but the
idea of reality has always
terrified me. At advisement
I was confronted with the
realization that a year from
now I’ll be facing the alltoo-real reality of heading
out of this school — but
surprisingly enough, it
made me realize we can do
this.
Though we all consider
ourselves sheltered here by
the Horseshoe, the truth
is, our university does a
great job at preparing us for
our futures. USC doesn’t
stop at master schedules
and roommate contracts.
Students are surrounded by
hundreds of opportunities
that allow us to take our
c ol le g e c a r e e r b y t he
horns and turn it into an
experience that will ease us
into that scary idea we have
about reality.
We don’t j u s t s it i n
classrooms and listen to
lectures — or if we do,
it’s our ow n fault. Our

university gives us much
more than this — all we
have to do is take advantage
of all of the
programs and
services they
pract ica l ly
hand us on a
platter.
I look
a
r
ou nd at
AMANDA
my
sel f, my
DAVIS
f
riends
and
Second-year
col leag ue s ,
English
and I am
student
impressed
b y
t h e
responsibilities we have
taken on and thankful to
the university for allowing
students to assume those
responsibilities. Look at
your fellow students.
In the little time I have
been here, I have seen
friends take on positions
that have prepared them
more for “the real word”
than any entry job they
are going to get when they
graduate. Some are running
St u d e nt G o v e r n m e nt ,
making decisions for the
student body and likewise
a ns wer i ng to t hem for
those decisions. Others are
running SGTV, The Daily
Gamecock, garnet&black
and WUSC. Students are
presidents of their sororities
and fraternities, presidents
of their clubs and teaching
fellow students as University
101 peer leaders.

Coming to college, you
anticipate classes and social
activities. But many don’t
realize the opportunities
you have to take on those
responsibilities that will
be expected of you when
you go out to apply for that
future position. You know
about get t i ng i nvolved
on campus, but most
of us do not realize just
how much the university
teaches us through these
organizations.
Su re, you c a n be a n
education major to learn
about teaching, but you
can learn more as a peer
tutor through the Student
Success Center or by being
an SI instructor. Journalism
classes may teach you about
copy editing, but that job at
the newspaper or magazine
will teach you more than
any class could ever teach.
We are luck y to have
a u n iversit y t hat cares
enough about us to give
us a dose of reality before
graduation. Many students
here are watching these
opportunities pass them by
and not taking advantage of
them. Before you graduate
and are thrown out scared
into reality, look around
a nd ea se you r self i nto
adulthood now. Trust me,
it will make leaving campus
for the final time a little
less terrifying.

The only t hing falling
faster than the sky these days
is the dollar. Listening to the
commentary of many students
on campus, you would think
t he fa l l i ng dol la r spel ls
doomsday for
the U.S. — no
mere symptom
of a weakening
economy,
but an allout ter m i na l
JOSH RABON illness.
M a n y
Third-year
s
t
ude nt s
ﬁnance
a re qu ic k to
student
point out the
additional costs
associated with
travel abroad. One campus
organization is planning a
trip to Europe in 2009, and
some students have noted the
increased expenses may be
prohibitive, due to the decline
in the value of our currency.
The New York Times ran
an article Tuesday noting
the “double-bind” caused by
inflation in Asia coupled with
a weakening dollar.
Interestingly however, few
tend to point out the twoway effect: You may be less
inclined to go to abroad or
buy foreign goods, but U.S.
products start to look a lot
more affordable.
In a country with a $711.6
billion t rade def icit, I’m
thinking that might not be so
bad (although the “badness”
of a t rade def icit can be
debated as well).
Only a short time ago,
there was concern China was
intentionally devaluing its
currency to retain command
of certain markets. Just for
the sake of argument, The
World Bank cut the outlook
on China’s economic growth
to 9.4 percent for 2008 on
April 1. A lt hough China
definitely has its problems
(see: Tibet, pollution, human
rights), it’s hard to look 9.4
percent in the eye and say
they aren’t doing something
smart.
A falling dollar can even
overcome snobbery. One of
the few things more belittled
than our beer is our cars.
Yet, an article was released
Tuesday stating that Detroit
plans to revitalize the auto
i ndust r y by i ncreasi ng
exports of American vehicles.
A lt hough union contract
renegotiations play a role,
exchange rates are a major
driver of this renaissance.
A r e c e nt Wa l l St r e e t
Jou r na l a r t icle repor ted
Merrill Lynch economist
David Rosenberg predicted
a major recover y in U.S.
manufacturing due to the
falling costs, respective to
the global market. He goes so
far as to say the dollar’s fall is
“a godsend for the country’s
depleted ma nu f ac t u r i ng
base.”
W h ile t h is may sou nd
fairly unimportant to life
here at USC, t he ef fects
are far-reaching. Compact
Power of Fort Mill maker of
small construction machines,
had foreign sales growth of
100 percent last year, and
expects the trend to continue
this year. While it would be
foolish to say the dollar’s
decline has no downswing,
it would be equally foolish to
assume the entire state of the
economy could be explained
simply by noting the recent
drop in the value of a George
Washington.
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Indie Grits serves up variety of films
Second annual festival aims to increase interaction of
audience, filmmakers by showing independent movies
Jim Gilmore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A different kind of Southern flavor hits Columbia this week
as the Nickelodeon Theatre kicks off its second annual Indie
Grits Film Festival.
The festival, lasting through Sunday, celebrates independent
filmmakers from across the Southeast.
Assimilating an assortment of low-budget films from
not only South Carolina and neighboring states North
Carolina and Georgia, but also as far as Kentucky and
Alabama, the festival offers the public a glimpse at
the art of filmmaking entirely separate from what the
local multiplex has to offer. The filmmakers will be
competing for over $7,000 worth of prizes.
Festival director Andy Smith strives
not only to provide a voice for creative
artists, but also to bring independent film
to Columbia. As filmmaking becomes a
more affordable medium with the increase
of technology available to the public, many
artists find new capabilities that would
have been impossible 30 years ago. Smith
sees the festival as the perfect place to give
these artists a voice.
His mission statement seems simple:
to give media makers a place “to come
toget her and share t heir interest in
independent media production.” In doing
so, the festival provides those filmmakers
who were unable to get their films into
the big shows, like the Sundance Film
Festival in Utah, with a chance to show how
talented they are.
For this year’s festival, Smith and his
review committee have pored over numerous
entries, ultimately selecting 23 films ranging

from comedy to documentary to experimental genres. But
what makes Indie Grits different from your typical festival?
“We strive to set ourselves apart, “ said Smith, by offering
“film that isn’t like all the standard independent film.”
In a film industry where Smith feels many treat independent
films “like Minor League Baseball,” the Indie Grits Film
Festival is out to “celebrate independent film for independent
film’s sake,” he said.
No mainstream directors will be showing up at this festival,
but Smith is confident that the films they are showcasing stand
out for creativity, but also for technical and artistic virtuosity.
When it came to finding a location for the festival, Smith
said the Nickelodeon Theatre seemed almost natural. The
theatre’s continuing desire to bring in independent,
foreign and art house
fi lms fits with the
festival’s mission
to make Columbia
a bet ter home
for independent
film.
W it h a l l t he
d i rec tors present
for the screening of
their films, Smith also
hopes the festival will help,
in some way, to demystify
filmmak ing and reveal
all the hard work that
goes into creating even
the shortest, simplest
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK
of films. The festival
organizers hope to Grits Film Festival’s official Web site indiegrits.com offers
provide something a full schedule of showings and information on each film. It
of a two-way street kicks off at 6 p.m. today at the Nickelodeon and lasts until 5
between audience p.m. Sunday.
Smith laughed, saying you can essentially “smell the
a nd f il m ma ker
t h at i s lo st at filmmakers.”
“It will be unlike any other film-going experience.”
regular movie
screenings.
T h e I n d ie Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Remastered Conan fails
with modern audience
Graphic novel fans not
nostalgic enough to like
outdated, bland comics
"The Chronicles of Conan"
★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Robert Johnson
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David Karp / The Associated Press

The Rev. David Ajemian leaves Manhattan Criminal Court
after his arraignment for stalking TV host Conan O’Brien.

Priest awaits trial for
stalking host O’Brien
Man arrested while
trying to enter NBC
taping of ‘Late Night’
Samuel Maull
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A priest
accused of stalking Conan
O ’ Br ie n ple ade d g u i lt y
Tu e s d a y t o d i s o r d e r l y
conduct.
The Rev. David Ajemian,
46, admitted in Manhattan
Criminal Court that he sent
let ters and DV Ds to t he
NBC talk show host’s home
and office, and he said, “I
also sent mail to the home of
Mr. O’Brien’s parents.” He
said he never meant to cause
anxiety or to upset anyone.
“I recognize that what I
did was disorderly, and I’m
glad the people of New York
have accepted that,” Ajemian
said as he left court. “I plan
to return to the Archdiocese
of Boston, and I hope to

return to ministry duties.”
Judge Rita Mella ordered
Ajemian to pay a $95 court
charge and signed a two-year
order of protection directing
h im to st ay away f rom
O’Brien.
T he R o m a n C at hol ic
priest was arrested while
tr ying to enter the NBC
building in Manhattan for a
taping of “Late Night With
Cona n O’Br ien” despite
being warned to stay away
by the net work’s securit y
personnel.
On Friday, a judge found
him fit to stand trial despite
claims of psychiatric issues.
Ajemian, who allegedly
began writing to O’Brien
i n September 20 0 6 , ha s
been placed on leave by the
Boston Archdiocese. He was
removed in June from his last
posting at St. Patrick Parish
in Stoneham after two years.
Ajemian attended Harvard
University at the same time
as O’Brien, but it is unclear
whet her t he t wo crossed
paths there.

R o b e r t E . H o w a r d ’s
Conan the Barbarian has
appeared in almost every
medium since his debut in
science fiction magazines
in the 1930s. Of course, we
know him mostly through
the movie franchise starring
Arnold Schwarzenegger.
However, Conan has also
been a solid hit as a comic
book character.
While Dark Horse Comics
is currently publishing their
own successful Conan the
Barbar ia n com ic ser ies,
t he compa ny has also
remastered and re-released
the classic Marvel version
from the 1970s and 1980s
as graphic novels. The latest
of these, “The Chronicles
of C ona n: Volu me 14,”
marks the end of writer Roy
Thomas’ 10-year run with
the series.
Sad ly, a ny f a n of t he
origninal Robert E.
Howard tales would
probably be disappointed
by the campy, cliché style
of these older comics. The
newer Dark Horse series
depicts Howard’s original
short stories much more
accurately than the Marvel
series does.

In the 1970s, Marvel used
the same stor y structure
for all of its comics. This
might have been fine for the
time, but in the 21st century
it feels rather bland and
unoriginal.
T he d ia log ue i n t h i s
g raph ic novel sou nds
exactly like the dialogue
f rom t he Si lver Su r fer.
You might say that reading
silver-age Cona n com ic
book s is compa rable to
reading a story board for
the Herculoids.
Even though it might be
campy, the graphic novel
does successfully reproduce
the Conan universe. The
characters are just as
anarchic and corr upt as
ever. Someone is always out
to stab poor Conan in the
back. The women are as
crafty as they are alluring,
and villains and monsters are
still very weird. It’s hard not
to raise an eyebrow at the
sight of a mastiff standing
upr ight a nd b el low i ng,
“Silence, woman!”
One unfortunate aspect of
some of Robert E. Howard’s
stories was the underlying
racism, and this comes up
in some of the first plotlines
in the graphic novel. For
example, one hostile land
C on a n mu st e x plore i s
called Darfar — not to be
confused with the country
Darfur — which is home
to crazed cannibals. Today,
these thinly veiled references
wou ld def i n itely of fend
people, but Roy Thomas
explains that readers were
not upset by them at the
time when the short stories

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dark Horse Comics has remade Conan the Barbarian
comic series in “The Chronicles of Conan: Volume 14.”
were first published.
as having a dark or unusual
“Luckily, at that time, if skin color in order to make
today’s Darfur had come them seem more exotic.
i nto for ma l ex istence
Fa n s o f “ C o n a n t h e
reviving a version of that Barbarian,” or swords and
ancient name, it was all sorcery may like the “The
but u n k now n to most Ch ron icles of Cona n:
Americans,” he writes in the Volume 14,” but the average
afterword.
graphic novel reader
There are only a couple probably isn’t nost a lg ic
of s it u at ion s l i k e t h i s , enough about Conan to
and you could find racial enjoy reprinted comics from
s u b t e x t i n a l m o s t a n y ages ago.
Conan tale. Whether it was
intentionally racist or not,
Howard often described his Comments on this story? E-mail
most mysterious characters gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Legendary White details Southern experiences, travels
Renaissance man’s new
album offers intriguing,
candid music for listener
PopMatters.com
MCT Campus

Jim White is a traveler,
a Renaissance man and a
candid musical chronicler
of the South. At various

points in his life, he’s been a
Pentecostal, fashion model,
New York taxi driver, drifter,
pro surfer, photographer
and filmmaker.
All this wandering fi nds
its way into his intriguing
mu sic. PopM at ters.com
say s h is latest a lbu m,
“Transnormal Skiperoo,”
“resonates with themes of
traveling, becoming lost and
maybe just finding your way
home again, and not just

in the physical sense.” His
works have been hailed as
masterpieces of “outer space
alt. country.” W hite also
starred in the award-winning
road-movie “Searching for
the Wrong-Eyed Jesus.”
1. The latest book or
movie that made you cry?
A while back on ABC news,
in their “person of the week”
segment, they featured twin
brothers who were attractive
young male doctors. These

brothers wanted to make a
difference in places where
no doc tor da red go, so
they undertook a mission
to provide medical care to
poor people in Afghanistan.
They were never harmed
and became known among
t he A fghani poor as t he
“same-faced healers.” Such
acts of noblesse oblige open
up some deep emotional
WHITE ● 6
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well in me and I just bawl
like a baby.
2. The fictional character
most like you?
At my best I m ight
resemble Clarice, the Jodie
Foster character in “The
Silence of the Lambs.” I drive
myself toward the truth, no
matter what the cost. When
I’m bad I’m a little bit like
the Steve Buscemi character
in “Fargo.”
3. The greatest album,
ever?
I’d have to say it’s The
B e a t l e s ’ “ S g t . Pe p p e r s
Lonely Hearts Club Band.”
I was 11 years old when it
came out and it just flat out
set my brain on fi re. Weird
transcendental vaudeville
burlesque! Music at that time
was mired in a lot of boring
poses, [and] then suddenly
the most popular band in the
world used their bully pulpit
in an astonishingly innovative
and subversive manner.
4. “Star Trek” or “Star
Wars”?
Hmmm; The Force versus
second-rate Shakespeare …
5. Your ideal brain food?
I don’t eat brains. I use
them.
6. You’re proud of t his
accomplishment, but why?
I lay on the floor with my
kids, wrestling and tussling
and they squeal with delight.
I’m happily married to a
lovely, smart woman who
understands me. If you had
asked anyone who knew me
well from the last 30 years
what I was least likely to
accomplish, it would be what
I just described.
7. Y o u w a n t t o b e
remembered for …
I want something I did
to be remembered. If I was
to try to name that thing, I
imagine it would be to have
helped others in some way
related to my skills.
A friend asked, “Do you
think that these songs that
you wrote might be helpful

MCT Campus

PopMatters says his latest album, “Transnormal Skiperoo,”
resonates with themes of traveling and becoming lost.
to others?” I said, “No.” He
said, “Well, you’re wrong.
The songs you wrote will
help people. Not all people,
but certain people. If you
wa nt to be of ser v ice to
people who are in some way
lost like you are, then go be a
musician.”
8. Of those who’ve come
before, the most inspirational
are …
M u s i c : To m W a i t s .
Literat ure: Cormac
McCarthy. Politics: Jimmy
Carter. Celebrity: Audrey
Hepburn. Science: Richard
Feynman. Surfing: Wayne
Lynch.
9. The creative masterpiece
you wish bore your
signature?
It’s a tie between Ingmar
Bergman’s film “Fanny &
A lex a nder” a nd V ic tor
Enrice’s film “Spirit of the
Beehive.”
10. Your hidden talents?
( Those t a lent s rema i n
hidden.)
11. The best piece of advice
you actually followed?
See my response to
question number seven.
12. The best thing you ever
bought, stole or borrowed?
I n 1975, I bor rowed a
skateboard from a friend at a

skate park called “The Paved
Wave.”
I hopped onto the longer
skateboard atop the high,
steep entry ramp and drove
dow nwa rd i nto t he f i rst
large bowl of the park. The
longer b oa rd pic ked up
speed more rapidly than I
was accustomed. I made it
through that first bank, then
catapulted into a tighter series
of sharply banked turns. On
the third and tightest turn I
lost my balance and fell.
I was moving at such a
speed that I could not position
myself correctly for the fall,
and, as I tumbled forward, I
heard a loud popping sound,
followed by an excruciating
pain.
W hile healing, I dug a
friend’s old acoustic guitar
out of the closet and started
trying to learn guitar. The
first week I wrote two songs,
and since then I’ve written
a thousand or two more. As
the result of that leg break
I’ve traveled the world as a
musician and had successes
t hat I wou ld never have
imagined for myself.
13. You feel best in Armani
or Levi’s or …
I will wear either provided
I can buy them at the f lea

market for pennies on the
dollar and then rip them
to pieces in the process of
building that shed on the back
of my studio. Whether fi ne
or coarse, all my clothes bear
the telltale evidence of spur
of the moment, unplanned
heavy construction duties.
14. Your dinner guest at
the Ritz would be?
Jesus Christ. (You can take
that as either a noun or a
mild expletive.)
15. Time travel: where,
when and why?
If time is not a continuum,
and many people suspect
this to be so, then it’s likely
that we already go back and
forth in time, much like Kurt
Vonnegut’s Billy Pilgrim, but
unlike Billy, we are unaware
of it. I realize that that doesn’t
answer your question, but
that’s okay, isn’t it?
16. Stress management: hit
man, spa vacation or Prozac?
When I’m stressed out I
simply work harder. Mostly
this is a productive approach,
for even if I’m indulging
s o me k i nd of a n c i l l a r y
neurosis, at least at the end
of the neurotic process I have
something tangible to show
for my troubles.
17. Essential to life: coffee,
vodka, cigarettes, chocolate
or … ?
I’m not much invested
in the realm of the senses,
so this question has little
bearing on anything of value
that I might say.
18. Environ of choice: city
or country, and where on the
map?
I live in the country, but
I could live wherever I was
put and still lead exactly the
same life.
Since I’m 50 years old,
though, I now prefer to stay
in the South. I’ve done my
gallivanting and traipsing
and presently want to wallow
in the feeling of home.
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the scene

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

USC
Citizen Cope
Tonight
8 p.m., $23
Headliners, 700 Gervais
St.

TODAY
USC Idol
8 p.m., Free
Russell House Ballroom

The Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

Indie Grits Festival
6 p.m., $7.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main
St.

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

Battle of the Bands Round 2
Zach Fowler and the Essentials, Examining
Emma, Fate to be Determined, Because of
This
7 p.m., $6
New Brook land Tavern, 122
State St.

Nick Pagliari
6 p.m., Free
Russell House Patio
Joseph Rackers
Faculty Piano Recital
7:30 p.m., Free
USC School of Mu sic, 813
Assembly St.
Alexander & the Terrible, Horrible, No Good,
Very Bad Day
9:45 and 11:45 a.m., Free
Koger Center, 1051 Greene St.
Mr. B’s Goodtime Karaoke Explosion
9 p.m., Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
4/9/08

HOROSCOPES
Aries More study is required,
and you’ll have the patience
now. Keep your objective in
mind so you don’t wander
off in the wrong direction.
Taurus You fi nally start to
see the fruits of your efforts.
The money you’ve been
promised is coming in. Don’t
spend it all in one place.
Gemini Put in a few
corrections and your path
to success is clear. You and
your team can make the goal
with hardly any opposition.
Cancer You’re impatient to
get started on a new project
and you will, soon. But, first,
there’s something to finish.
Make the latter top priority.
L e o Fr i e n d s h e l p y o u
convince the competition
t h at you’r e r ig ht . You

ca n out t alk t hem, if
not h i n g el s e . B e s ide s ,
their argument is f limsy.
Virgo Stand up for your
standards at work. You’re
k nown for high qualit y.
Make sure you earn others’
respect and t hey’ll also
send you more business.
Libra Conditions for travel
have just improved. Details
t hat cou ld have been a
problem are quickly resolved.
That could even include
leaving somebody at home.
Scorpio Best not to
discuss financial matters
at work . You cou ld b e
doing better than some of
the others. Don’t explain
why or how, ju st st a sh
away your winnings.
Sagittarius A person with

sl ight ly d if ferent sk il ls
brings exactly what you
need. Your faith is renewed
as you get past the problem.
You’re back in the race again.
Capricorn By now, you’re
probably tired of talking
about what you’d like to
do. You don’t have a lot
of patience for that sort
of thing. Make it happen.
Aquarius You’re lucky now,
so take a risk you previously
avoided. You won’t win on
your very first try. You’ll
get better as you go along.
You r outcome is good.
P i s c e s Yo u t h i n k it ’s
important to get one thing,
somebody else thinks it’s
another. If you’re paying,
you get to choose. It ’s
nice to listen, however.

ACROSS
1 FDR coins
6 Meat pastes
11 Dupe
14 Tiny type size
15 Coeur d'__, ID
16 School grp.
17 Publisher's forte?
20 Cash in Iraq
21 Earn
22 Long, thin fish
24 Perspiring
28 "Painting" painter
29 Notable years
31 Ed Norton's "office"
33 Decade count
34 Bury the hatchet
37 Sacred ceremonies
39 Prevaricator's forte?
43 Seer's deck

4/9/08

1 2 3 4

for 4/8/08

44 Flew high

6 San Diego team

46 Owned

7 Stout relative

49 German

8 Cowboy's handle

philosopher

9 Tolkien tree

51 __ fide (in bad

10 Appear (to be)

faith)

11 Ghost

52 Corrida chants

12 Clothing

54 Family cars

13 Walter in the

57 "All Things

NFL Hall of Fame

Considered" net.

18 Jurisprudence

58 Ascends

19 Sleep state

60 Overfills

22 Precious stone

62 Diver's forte?

23 Composer

68 Brian of rock

Khachaturian

69 Major artery

25 Infused with oxygen

40 Theater section

59 Spurious imitation

70 Bandleader Shaw

26 Tiny branch

41 Passages

61 Raison d'__

71 Mach+ jet

27 Abominable

42 Kennel cry

63 Luau dish

72 Ore seeker

snowmen

45 __-es-Salaam

64 Sea eagle

73 Electrical pioneer

30 Shipped

46 Large crowds

65 Highway abbr.

32 Move, in

47 UFO crew?

66 Texas tea

1 River block

realtor-speak

48 Tyrant

67 Performance

2 Supermarket grp.

35 Jazz state

50 East Indian sailor

grants org.

3 Magician of comics

36 Removes a rind

53 In position

4 Pin box

38 Thailand's last

55 Dundee refusal

5 Astin and Hayes

name?

56 3/17 honoree

DOWN

Solutions from 4/8/08
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Carolina ends losing skid
After SEC sweep,
baseball recoups
against Catamounts
Ty Zeigler

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The baseball team defeated
t h e We s t e r n C a r o l i n a
Catamounts 9-6 Tuesday
night at home.
Q ue st ion able f ield i ng
ult imately hurt t he
Catamou nts as f ive r u ns
scored by the Gamecocks
were unearned.
In the fi rst inning, Justin
Smoak hit his eighth home
run of the year, the 47th of
his career, bringing him one
short of t ying the school
record. The two-run blast
gave Carolina the lead early.
USC’s starting pitcher,
freshman right-hander Sam
D yson, st r uggled i n t he
third inning, giving up three
runs off of three hits and
two walks. He was saved
after center f ielder W hit
Merrif ield caught a deep
fly ball then gunned down
a runner tagging up from
second base for the third out
of the inning.
D y son wou ld g i ve up
another run in the fourth off
a Ryan Matthews home run,
making it 4-2 in favor of the
Catamounts.
In the bottom of
t h e f o u r t h i n n i n g, t h e
Gamecocks would respond
a f t e r t he WC U s e c o nd
baseman dropped a fly ball,
leading to a bases-loaded
triple that scored three runs
by sophomore left-fielder
DeAngelo Mack.
“I thought there was a little
sigh of relief when Mack
drove in those runs,” USC
coach Ray Tanner said.
Freshman outfielder Whit
Merrifield singled and drove
in Mack to make the score
6- 4 with South Carolina

leading.
D yson pitched f ive
innings, giving up five hits
and striking out five. He
gave up four runs, all earned,
and got the win. Dyson now
has three wins and no losses
on the season.
“He (Dyson) has pitched
pret t y well for us in h is
opportunities,” Tanner said.
“He battled for us and he
struck out some people.”
Sen ior pitcher Sea n
Wideberg relieved Dyson
in the sixth inning and held
WCU scoreless until the
eighth, when he gave up two
runs, one unearned, to bring
the Catamounts within one.
Wideberg was pulled for
senior pitcher Brandon Todd,
who finished the game going
one and one-thirds innings,
allowing no base runners,
and striking out two.
Carolina wou ld add
two insurance runs in the
bottom of the eighth inning
af ter sophomore catcher
Kyle Enders and Mack hit
back-to-back home runs to
make the score 9-6 in favor
of the Gamecocks.“The fact
that Enders and Mack hit
home runs for us late to give
us a little bit of a cushion
t here in a game t hat we
certainly needed,” Tanner
said. “Hopefully that will be
a game that will help us play
well tomorrow.”
The Gamecocks will take
on Clemson Wednesday at 7
p.m. for the third game of a
four-game series. Carolina
won the first two games in
March, only giving up one
run in each game.
C l e m s o n (18 -13) h a s
s t r u g gle d of l at e , a f t er
getting swept by Georgia
in t wo games during the
m idweek a nd also bei ng
swept by Miami over the
weekend in three games.

Alan Webb displays
perserverance, dedication
in return to Olympics

after facing just one batter over
the minimum in a one-hit shutout
ag a i n s t t he A ubu r n Tiger s on
Sunday. Hendon pitched a complete
game shutout for t he squad and
collected nine strikeouts.
Hendon was far from done for the
day, however, as she came on in the
sixth inning of the second game of
the double header, where she pitched
two scoreless innings to pick up her
fourth save of the season.
Wed ne s d ay ’s m atc hup i s t he
fi rst time that the Gamecocks and
Chanticleers have faced off since
March 2007, when South Carolina
swept a two-game series with Coastal
at Beckham Field in Columbia.
In the second victory over CCU,
Walker was the difference in the
game, as she collected the lone RBI
of the contest.
Historically, South Carolina is a
staggering 39-5 all-time against the
Chanticleers, as the 44 meetings
mark the fourth highest all-time
total against one opponent in USC
softball. Not only has the women’s
team traditionally and statistically
controlled CCU since the programs
fi rst met, but have also dominated
them as of late, as the Gamecocks
have won 13 of the past 16 meetings
between the two clubs.
From a statistical standpoint, it
seems as though Coastal will pose
a very small threat to USC, as the
G a mecock s have won over 280
games in the month of April under
coach Joyce Compton.
The Gamecocks are 21-6 all time
on April 9th. Ironically, USC has
faced the Chanticleers eight times on
this date, and Carolina has emerged

For most of you sports
fans out there, I would say
distance running does not
exact ly fall at t he top of
your list of favorite sports
to follow. However, I would
also say that most sports
fans love incredible athletic
performances, regardless of
the sport.
Take swimmer Michael
Phelps, who in
2004 raced to
an incredible
eight Olympic
medals, six
of which
were gold.
Even t hough
DREW
s w i m m i ng is
LATTIER
a sport usually
First-year
overlooked
business
in A merica,
student
people cou ld
not get enough of Phelps
and his awe-inspiring
performance.
This summer, a distance
runner named Alan Webb has
the chance to make history.
There is the possibility that
you have heard of Webb
before, when in 1999 he
broke the A merican high
school record for the mile,
running a time of just over 3
minutes, 53 seconds.
In Beijing this summer
at the Olympics, Webb will
have the opportunity to be
the first American male to
win a middle distance event
in 36 years. 36 years feels
like eternity for American
distance runners, especially
when the sprinters wearing
red, white and blue have
been highly successful.
A w i n i n h is race, t he
1500-meter run, would be
revolutionary for American
track and field for more than
one reason. Primarily, a
medal by Webb would shed
some positive light on a sport
that is becoming tarnished
with drug scandals. Second,
an American male winning
the 1500, something that has
not been done in 100 years,
would surely create some
fan interest for the sport of
distance running.
So, can he do it? Webb has
had some major struggles
since his glory days in high
school break ing records.
T he you ng st a r sp ent a
dismal freshman year at the
University of Michigan in
2001 and decided to r un
professionally.
He made some g rou nd
the next few years, training
towards an eventual win in
the US Olympic Trials in
2004. Immediately, Webb
was bi l led as t he nex t
A merican Olympian. The
pressured runner, just 21 at
the time, failed to make it
past the first round of the
1500 in Athens that year.
D i s a p p o i n t e d , We b b
struggled to live up to the
standards he had been put to.
In all reality, the only great
performance of his career
had been his record breaking
mile run in high school.
Hard work ing and
determined, he set out to
become quicker than ever
before. To make a long story
short, after a new approach
to his training and multiple
other changes, Webb ended
up running the fastest time
in the world last year in both
the mile and the 1500. Oh,
and one other minor thing,
he ran the fastest mile an
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Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Olympian
gives sports
fans story to
remember

Reese Havens (top) and Justin Smoak (bottom) round the bases after a 2 run homer.

Softball travels to
face in-state rival
USC rides six-game streak
into midweek matchup
with Chanticleers
Chris Cox

STAFF WRITER

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lindsay Walker and the Gamecocks are flying high going into their
game against Coastal Carolina following a six-game win streak.

The sof tba l l tea m heads to
Conway tonight as they face the
Coastal Carolina Chanticleers at 5
p.m. in a nonconference tilt.
The Gamecocks (19-15, 7-7) look to
stretch their winning streak to seven
games after sweeping the Kentucky
Wildcats and a two-game set with
Auburn over the past two weekends.
USC also defeated Winthrop 6-3 in
a midweek contest.
Carolina may not be looking to
extend their winning ways had it not
been for the play of Lindsay Walker
against the Auburn Tigers this past
Sunday.
Walker, a sophomore shortstop
from Fayetteville, Ga., hit a basesloaded t r iple i n t he bot tom of
the f ifth inning to put Carolina
on top for good, and allowed the
Gamecocks to squeak out the 3-2
victory.
It was not t he f irst t ime t hat
Walker had reached success as of
late, as the sophomore went t wo
for four with a double and a RBI
in the victory over Winthrop last
Wednesday.
Walker has gone seven for 15
(.466) overall during the six-game
win streak.
Not only does Walker anchor the
offense, but the Gamecocks have
reigning SEC Pitcher of the Week
Melissa Hendon at their disposal.
Hendon g a r nered t he honors
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Track and field
hosts last meet
Final home competition to put several All-Americans on display
from multiple colleges, universities around region
Michael Finnegan

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The track and field team will
host its second and fi nal outdoor
meet of the year Wednesday at the
Weems Baskin Track and Field
Facilit y as they gear up for the
stretch run of the outdoor season.
On t he men’s side, Carolina
is led by All-American redshirtjunior hurdler Jason Richardson.
Last weekend at Auburn’s Tiger
Classic, the Cedar Hill, Texas,
native showed the nation and the
world why he’s an All-American.
He broke the facility record and
ran the second-fastest time in the
world in the 110-meter hurdles
with a time of 13.45 seconds.
The Gamecocks are also led by
another senior and freshman in
the 400-meter dash. Jussi Heikkila
is com i ng of f a not her st rong
performance as he won the 400 at
the Tiger Classic with a regional

Stat Line
• Freshman outfielder Laura
Mendes leads the team in
nearly all offensive categories.
• Freshman infielder Jill
Semento leads the team with a
.494 slugging percentage.

qualifying time of 50.71. Freshman
Johnny Dutch looks to improve
upon his regional qualifying time
of 51.91.
In the field events, Mike Zajac
looks to capture the title in the
ha m mer t h row. T he redsh i r t
freshman from Lynchburg, Va.,
recently added a regional qualifier
with a throw of 187-feet-3-inches.
Courtesy of USC Media Relations

Lisa McK i n ney leads t he
women’s team on t he distance
side. She looks to chipping away
at her school record time in the
3000-meter steeplechase. At the
Tiger Classic, McKinney shaved
17 seconds off of her school record
with a time of 11 minutes, 46.99
seconds.
The women are led by a duo
of freshmen in the short sprints.
Fr e s h m e n s e n s a t i o n s L a k y a

Junior sprinter Jason Richardson posted the fastest 110m hurdles time in the world last weekend.
Br o ok i n s a nd Sh a y l a M a h a n
recorded qu a l if y i ng t i me s i n
the 100-meter dash with posted
times of 11.67 and 11.70 seconds,
respect ively, to ga i n reg iona l
qualif iers and place t hird and
fourth.
Sout h Carolina w ill host
Coker College, Francis Marion
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victorious each time.
As of Tuesday afternoon, Coastal
Carolina stands at a disappointing
16 - 24 . T h e y p l a y e d a d o u b l e
header with Garner-Webb Tuesday
evening.
Leading the way this season for
the Chanticleers is junior Verit y
Long-Droppert, who has at least one
hit in each of Coastal Carolina’s last
16 games. The 16-game hit streak is
Coastal’s longest hitting streak.
Long-Dropper t isn’t t he on ly
Chanticleer with a hot bat, as fellow
teammates Kelsey Riffel and Alyssa
Tornatore have eight and seven game
hit-streaks, respectively.
Wednesday’s matchup will also

Universit y, Limestone College,
Morris College and Savan nah
State University. Along with these
colleges, South Carolina will host
some of their past All-Americans.
The meet will begin with field
events at 12:30 p.m., w it h t he
hammer throw. The track events
w ill beg in at 4 p.m., w it h t he

offer a homecoming of sorts for both
squads as Coastal Carolina head coach
Jess Dannelly and assistant coach Megan
Matthews Buning both received degrees
from the University of South Carolina.
Additionally, Buning was a standout
performer for the Gamecock’s softball
team from 1999-2002 under Compton,
when she received All-American honors
as a freshman in 1999. Buning holds
several USC pitching records, including
strikeouts (1,090) and complete games
(122).
Fans can watch the game live online
for $4.95. Go to bigsouthsports.com for
more information.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Baseball Game
VS.
TTonight @ 7• Sarge Frye Field
To

women’s 3000-meter steeplechase.
The event will conclude with the
men’s 4x400-meter relay that will
start shortly after 8 p.m. Admission
is free.
C omm ents on this st or y? E -mail
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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A merican has ever ran in
history. Last July, Webb ran
a 3:46 mile to break Steve
Scott’s 25 year old mark.
C l e a r l y, t h i s r u n n e r
has had some major ups
and dow ns in his career.
Just three days ago, Webb
suffered yet another setback.
Competing in the Carlsbad
5000, a world class road race
in California, the American
had to drop out of the race.
With his training so intense
preparing for the Olympics,
Webb could not even fi nish
the race due to extreme pain
in his legs.

Despite the loss, I believe
Webb has what it takes to
w in a medal t his year in
Beijing. Webb has suffered
too many disappointments
over the years to let this
year’s Olympics pass him by.
This American runner has
his plate set, now it’s time
to see what he can show the
world.
So, to sports fans out there
that usually skip right over
any sport that isn’t football,
baseball or basketball, I
c h a l len g e you t o w at c h
Webb’s race this summer in
the Olympics. It truly could
be amazing.
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Pets

Housing-Rent
ROSEWOOD BRICK RANCH 2/1 brick ranch inclds a w/d and lg porch.
HDWD flrs with a remodeled bathroom.
$900/mo 804-363-1838

Apartments

Housing-Sale

***UPSCALE 1,2,& 3
BEDROOM APARTMENTS***
Located 10 minutes from USC.
Students welcome, co-signers accepted
and huge floor plans. Visit us @
www.broadrivertraceapts.com.
**Lease and move in by 6/12/08 and
receive 1 month FREE *
Wait list avail for Fall.. 933-9100

Roommates
Summer sublease 2BR avail in 4BR 4BA
Stadium Suites $490/mo.
Call 704-254-4788 or 407-620-8612.

Housing-Rent
Home & Apts from $450 up.
Call 254-6613 for more info
visit www.securityrealty.net
1900 Holland St. - Very large pvt house
6BR 3B close to USC in W. Cola. Laundry rm fp hdwd fls fenced yd. Available
NOW! $1500/mo. 796-3913
Room- Rosewood $300. inclds
(non-smoker). Call 210-5891

+ util

Near USC - Like New Open floor plan,
hd wd gas logs in both fp’s . Kitchen
features granite & ss/app. Nice deck off
kitchen overlooking deep prvt backyard.
Walk to 5PTS & USC. $219,500. Bud
Remax 7390-5035.

Help Wanted
LEASING AGENTS NEEDED FOR PT
HOURS AT COPPER BEECH
Receive a discount on your rent and
get hourly pay. Please send resume to
Sriddle@cbeech.com EOE
Upscale apartment community looking
for FT groundskeeper. Duties including
picking up grounds, clean and upkeep of
amenities. Using a pressure washer and
light maintenance. We offer competitive
salary and benefits including a housing
discount. Fax resume to 933-9105 or
email to

Ambassador Animal Hospital
is looking for a PT receptionist and
kennel employee. Must be available over
the summer and on weekends.
Apply in person at 5317 Forest Drive.

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted

FT Cheerleading Director for our
NEW
All
Star
Program
and
middle/high school squads. This person needs to be energetic, physically
strong, and have organizational skills,
compute skills, and some previous experience. This is a profit share position
that is perfect for someone motivated to
grow the program.
PT gymnastics/afterschool program
instructor (3:15-7:00 M-F) You need to
enjoy working with children and have an
energetic personality. No experience
necessary.
Evening Office Receptionist/Manager
(3:00pm-7:30pm M-Th & 3:00pm
10:15pm F). We are seeking someone
friendly with great organizational and
computer skills. No experience necessary. Contact

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
Summer Camps

Help Wanted
Runners

PT CASHIERS - M-F 3-9pm Sat 12-9pm
Sun 12-6pm Start @ $7.50/hr.
Columbia Place Mall 865-9928.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
The Richland County Recreation Commission needs dependable, energetic,
and experienced Directors and Counselors for Summer Camps. Experienced
special needs Counselors also needed.
Applications are accepted a the Denny
Terrace Office, 6429 Bishop Ave., Cola
between 10am & 4pm. Questions? Call
or email Elizabeth 754-6720, ext 208
elizabeth@rcrc.state.sc.us

PT Runner Needed
Downtown Law firm seeks PT runner.
M-F. Reliable transportation. Contact:
meredithgammon@pennlawfirm.com
with resume.

Students looking for PT work, flexible
hours, evening. No selling. Knowledge of
computers a plus. Pleasant working conditions. Call Will or David at 799-5740.

Help Wanted
Child Care
PT nanny needed for 1. y.o. girl, start
mid May, previous childcare exp req.
Shandon area $12/hr. 214-288-4595 or
kitzman@mailbox.sc.edu.

mmacklen@palmettoathleticcenter.com

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

boadrivertrace@fogelman-properties.com

Irmo Law Firm hiring Office Clerk @
$8/hr for light typing, photo copying, answer phones and filing. Must be able to
work at least 25/hrs/wk through all
school semesters and summer. Available immediately.THIS IS NOT A SUMMER JOB. Call Sheree Barton to
schedule interview 749-5880.

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Looking for pet setters & misc. jobs. Pet
treat bakers. Columbia area only. Looks
good on Vet. School application. FT/PT
or Internships. Call Tommy 719-3365.

Additional Info

Northwest YMCA in Irmo seeking certified lifeguards and/or those who are interested in becoming certified lifeguards.
Certification classes are available.
Please contact Kristin Shelton @
407-8007, ext 15 to apply or for more
infomation.
Candlemakers wanted for business or
hobby. Please call Gloria @ 926-9171.
Lifeguards Needed - Myrtle Beach
Now & summer! Good pay & conds with
lodging Call 843-340-9084
eastcoaste2002@yahoo.com

$5
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And take 20% off select new and bestselling
USC Press books!
Last year for
Thursday, April 10, 11 a.m.– 4 p.m.
Friday, April 11, 11 a.m.– 6 p.m.
$5 pricing
Saturday, April 12, 10 a.m.– 2 p.m.
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Details at 777-5029 or www.sc.edu/uscpress

Professional family looking for bright, responsible student to work 10/hrs/wk after
school through May. Resp incl light tutoring of 11 & 12 y.o plus logistical assistance getting them to and from their activities. Refs & exp with reading
comp/language arts tutoring required. In
town.
Call
730-3521
or
email
bjrtravel@gmail.com

PT/Summer: for 2 1/2 y.o
3-4/hrs/2/days/wk. Flex AM /PM M-F,
Some weekend. Must be resp, trustworthy reliable trans & ref. a must. Email
maried99@hotmail.com. for more info.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced
Personal
Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT & FT available. Contact Matt
@ 799-9455 for details.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
PASTA FRESCA NOW HIRING
PT PM Host & PT AM/PM Servers.
Apply within. 3404 Forest Drive.
HARPERS RESTAURANT 5PTS- Now
accepting applications for all positions.
Apply in person Tues-Thur 2-4pm.
ZA’S BRICK OVEN - Now hiring Hostesses & Servers with daytime availability. Apply in person 2-5 2930 Devine
GRAND OPENING - Jamin Jazz
Cafe’
Now Hiring: FT/PT positions
waitstaff, sandwich makers, counter
sales & entertainment. Must be dependable. Apply in person at 1530D Main
St. or call 343-3300 for more info.

Opportunities
EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

Travel
RETREATMYRTLEBEACH.COM
SPRING BREAK/GRAD WEEK
1-800-645-3618 Visit us at
myspace.com/retreatmyrtlebeach
$100 AND UP FOR THE WEEK!

